
Google Plus Profile Field List

Field Name Description
Name Individual components of a person's name (i.e. prefix, first name, middle name, last name, suffix, etc.)
Name Prefix Name prefixes (i.e. Mr., Mrs., Ms., Dr. etc.) 
Name Suffix Name suffix (i.e. Sr., Jr., II, III, etc.)
Nickname The person's nickname
Birthday The person's date of birth
Gender The person's gender (i.e. male, female, other, etc.) 
Occupation The person's job or occupation description
Skills The person's skills
Emails The person's email address
URL The URL of this person's profile
Image The representation of the person's profile photo
Image URL The URL of the person's profile photo
About Me A short biography for this person

Relationship Status
The person's relationship status (i.e. single, in a relationship, engaged, married, it's complicated, open 
relationship, widowed, in domestic partnership, in civil union, etc.)

URLS A list of URLs for this person
URLS Label The label of the URL
URLS Value The URL value
URL Type The type of URL (i.e. another/other profile, contributor, website, other, etc.)
Organization List A list of current or past organization with which this person is associated
Organization The name of the organization
Organization Department The department within the organization
Organization Title The person's job title or role within the organization
Organization Type The type of organization (i.e. work, school, etc.)
Organization Start Date The date that the person joined this organization
Organization End Date The date that the person left the organization
Organization Location The location of this organization
Organization Description A short description of the person's role in this organization.
Organizations Primary Indicates this organization is the person's primary one, which is typically interpretted as the current one
Places Lived A list of places where this person has lived
Places Lived Value A place where this person has lived (i.e. Seattle, Washington, Near Toronto, etc.) 
Places Lived Primary This place of residence is this person's primary residence
Tagline The brief description (tagline) of this person
Object Type The type of person within Google+ (i.e. person, page, etc.)
E Tag Etag of this response for caching purposes
Is Plus User Whether this person has signed up for Google+
Bragging Rights The bragging rights line of this person
Plus One Count If a Google+ page, the number of people who have +1'd this page
Circle By Count For followers who are visible, the number of people who have added this person or page to a circle

Verified
Whether this person or Google+ page has been verified. This is used only for pages with a higher risk of being 
impersonated or similar. This will not be present on most profiles

Cover The cover photo content
Cover Layout The layout of the cover art 
Cover Photo This person's primary cover image
Cover Photo URL The URL of the image
Cover Photo Height The height of the image
Cover Photo Width The width of the image
Cover Info Extra information about the cover photo

Cover Info Top Image Offset
The difference between the top position of the cover image and the actual displayed cover image (only valid for 
banner layout)

Cover Info Left Image Offset
The difference between left position of the cover image and the actual displayed cover image (only valid for 
banner layout)

Language The user's preferred language for rendering
Age Range The age range of the person (i.e. 17 or younger, 18-20, 21 and older)
Age Range Min The age range's lower bound, if any
Age Range Max The age range's uppper bound, if any

Emails
A list of email addresses that this person has, including their Google account email address, and the public 
verified email addresses on their Google+ profile.

Emails Value The email address
Email Type The type of address (i.e. account, home, work, other, etc.)
Domain The hosted domain name for the user's Google Aps account
Occupation The occupation of this person
Skills The person's skills


